Job details

NSW Warehouse Assistant

Date posted
04 May 2021

Chill • The Rocks NSW 2000
Expired On
20 May 2021
Category
Transport & Logistics
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$55,000 - $62,600

Full Time

Not provided

Full job description
The logistics & warehouse supply chain sector is thriving and continuing to
grow and so are we.
Chill (NSW) Brookvale is looking for an experienced and efficient warehousing
team leader with a solid track record adept at prioritising tasks and working with
team members. More importantly, we are seeking someone with a fantastic
attitude who wants to grow professionally in a company that values hard work
and rewards results.
The Role
A calm disposition and the ability to problem-solve under pressure - this is the
starting point for all our Warehouse team leaders. It goes without saying, that
you are a great communicator who is able to motivate and mentor team
members, explain tasks, and give feedback. You have to be flexible and agile
to switch responsibilities at any given moment while keeping safety top of mind knowledgeable about warehouse procedures, as well as applicable state
regulations for health and safety. As leaders at Chill, you're responsible for
supervising your team members warehouse activities, from receiving, picking &
packing and inventory management to the replenishment of stock and training
of team members.
Role Challenges
There’s no doubt the challenges are great for our Warehouse Leaders, so we’d
like to think we provide the rewards to match. We offer the opportunity to be
part of one of Australia's fast-moving and unique cold transport and logistics
company solving real business challenges and seeing the positive impact of
your decisions. It’s a demanding role that requires you to be self-motivated,
results-driven and has fantastic planning and organisational skills.
Requirements
Salary position - Day shift: 7 am - 6 pm

Occupation
Postal, Warehousing &
Customs
Base pay
$55,000 - $62,600
Work type
Full Time
Job mode
Permanent

Must have forklift licence and experience using both LO & LF.
Experience leading a team in a busy warehouse and logistics
environment
HACCP Knowledge & working in a frozen/cold environment
(advantageous)
Excellent commitment to safety, environmental, and quality standards
Team-focused and problem solver
A 'getting the job done' work ethic. And doing it well.
An eye for detail and a customer-focused attitude.
Education, Skills & Experience Required:
Certification in Warehousing (desirable)
Intermediate mathematical skills and English
Communicator and self-starter
Tech-savvy and familiar WMS systems
Supply a copy of a National Police check & able to pass an alcohol or
drug test (for more information read our policy here)
Fit to perform check by a medical professional (for more information
read our policy here)
Works well under pressure
Benefits
Brookvale, Sydney casual rate: Choice of Chill rate $30.98 (9.6 hours)
or the Award Rate $27.39 + overtime.
Great working conditions. Full induction and training provided
Great team who cares about you
We recognise and reward effort. We provide training, mentoring and internal
progression, and opportunities to help you excel and work at your best.
As part of Chill's recruitment process, before commencing employment a
successful applicant will be required to undergo a National Police Criminal
History check & Medical Check. You must have the right to live and work in
Australia.
Requirement of the role: Day Shift 7am-6 pm. Please consider this before
applying.

